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MONUMENTAL FOOD TRUCK VBS 

 

 It was a great week at VBS!!!  We had 78 kids registered for the week.  Of those 78 kids 40% were kids that 
named our church as their church home.  We had another 40% not have a home church named.  The other 20% 
were from churches around the area.  We will send out pictures of the kids having fun throughout the week and will 
make sure we invite them to our programs and worship services. 
 It takes a lot of helpers to have a lot of fun packed into one week while making sure no one is lost, hurt or 
missing their mom. :)   We had 47 awesome helpers throughout the week and together we accomplished this 
goal.  Because of this we had a very successful and uneventful VBS! 
 During VBS we also try to make missions very meaningful by doing something local and something the kids 
can relate to.  This year we were able to provide an opportunity for the 1st-4th graders to go off site to the                             
community gardens, have them work in the garden and then take produce to the New Opportunity Food Pantry.  In 
addition to this we received donations for the food pantry.  Throughout the week we raised $302.92 from the kids, 
$125.00 to offset the cost of the plots we were using and then a bonus of $1000 from the John and Sally Norgaard 
charitable fund in hopes that Katie would not have to eat crickets- but she still had to and the kids were able to as 
well.  The kids also brought 127 canned good items for the food pantry. 



PASTOR’S DESK 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This caught my attention because it appeared the night, I intended to write this column.  Do I need to cite examples?  I 
don’t think so.  
I was glad to see someone else addressing the same behavior I wanted to address.  
There was a day when everyone was more polite and living like Jesus was just not that noticeable. Today with the 
name calling, jumping to condemnation, intolerance, vengefulness, cancel culture, social media and all the rest; if we 
are bold enough to live the way Jesus taught, it is very noticeable. Sadly, it is remarkable… 

• To see anyone respectfully disagree with someone else. 

• To see anyone, forgive someone who has caused harm. 
To see anyone, even on public broadcast who can control their mouth and refrain from cussing, or name calling, or                   
inflaming a situation. 
Such is the culture in which we live and minister. And frankly I have seen in the last 40 years that the church                     
sometimes doesn’t behave any better. 
We have to be different! Jesus’ people have to be different than the culture surrounding us.  The church has to draw a 
line here and now and be an example of decency and love for the rest of the culture. But where do we start? 
Simple we start where we are with each other in any way we can. 
In order to be perfectly clear and transparent about what we expect of ourselves and each other the Church Council 
has adopted a leadership covenant for all the leaders of the church. That covenant appears on the next page. I don’t 
think it will contain any surprises for anyone, with the possible exception of a commitment to deal with conflict as 
Jesus taught, honestly and quickly. 
Take a look at that covenant. Can you adopt it as your daily ethic? If you already live that way, good for you. I try, but 

sometimes I fail.  I would like to see all of us Jesus’ people and become difference makers in our homes, church and 
community. Join us, won’t you?  

HAVE YOU BEEN IN WORSHIP THIS WEEK?  
(in person or online) 
If not, why? 
Over the years I have heard 879 reasons for not being in worship. Some of 
the more popular being worship is too                                                                                                           
cheesy. 

The pastor isn’t available enough. 
I have too much going on in my life. 
My husband/wife doesn’t want to go so I don’t 

go. 
People aren’t welcoming. 
It’s an awkward experience. 
It’s not the church that Jesus designed it to be. 
Having kids makes it too hard to get there. 
And, of course, the ever popular: “The church just wants my money. 

I’ve heard it all. And to be honest, many of these things I have thought                    
myself.  I’m not above the doubt or scrutiny, either. 
But, think about this, how will we fix what is broken in the church or help 
the people of the church if we refuse to be a part of it? 
If you evaluate your life today, are you choosing busyness or bitterness over 
worship? 

Sermons 
July 3 Romans 6:1-7 ROOTED IN 
CHRIST: “Christ and Us in Christ”  
July 10 Romans 8:1-17 ROOTED 
IN THE HOLY SPIRIT: “God at 
Work in Us” 
July 17 ROOTED IN                 
DISCIPLESHIP: :Faith in Life” 
July 24 ROOTED IN SCRIPTURE: 
“The Word and the Word in Us” 
July 31 Romans 12:1-21 ROOTED 
IN THE CHURCH: “God’s Gift to 
Us and the World” -Communion 

 

“It is long overdue for our mother or grandmothers to grab us by the ear 
and lecture us about the importance of civility, politeness, and the Golden Rule. 
They need to shake us by the shoulders and tell us to remember we are all in this 
together.” 

June 21, Carroll Times Herald, Randy Evans 



Carroll First United Methodist Church Covenant 

We seek to be a church family connecting with God and others to make disciples for the transformation of the world. As 

leaders of this family we will: 

1. Keep God at the center of everything we do 

2. Pray together  

3. Laugh and have fun together 

4. Love each other by praying for one another  

5. Communicate in love (I Cor 13) by… 

 A. Listening and respecting 

B. Building up not tearing down 1 Thessalonians 5:11 

C. Assuming good intentions in others (benefit of the doubt)  

D. Sharing concerns honestly and directly one on one. (Matthew 18) 

E. Keeping private information private 

F.  Respecting different feelings and opinions and embracing healthy debate and conflict (Matthew 15:12-13 and 

Matthew 18, romans 12:18) 

6. Seek to make decisions aligned with the mission of our church as whole, not our personal preferences. 

7. Uphold and honor the decisions that have been made by elected groups in the church 

8. Uphold our Christian values in all aspects of our lives 

9. We handle conflict resolution as a Matthew 18 church. Matthew 18:15-20. If a team member falls short of this                     

covenant, we seek restoration of the relationship by: 

Speaking with the team member(s) alone.  
If necessary, two or three of us will speak with the team member.    
Finally, if necessary, the entire group will speak with the team member and make a decision.   

 
*Take a moment to pray and reflect on the following scriptures:  
John 14:27, Galatians 6:2, Romans 12:18, Isaiah 40:31, Romans 15:5, 1 Thessalonians 5:11, 1 Corinthians 12:4-6, Matthew 
18:15-22, John 15:12-17, 1 John 4:9-11 

JULY INFORMAL GATHERINGS AROUND FOOD… 
Ice Cream with the Pastor-  
 Friday, July 1, 2 pm Dairy Mart in Glidden 
Breakfast with the pastor and UM Friends-  

Thursday, July 7, 9:30 am at Family Table.  
Lunch with the pastor – 

 Tuesday, July 12, Noon in the backyard of the parsonage. (Bring your own lunch and chair) 
Supper Pizza with the pastor -   

Thursday, July 14, 6 pm in the parsonage backyard.  Pizza is provided for anyone who lets me know you are coming 
by 5 pm that night. (Bring your own chair) Feel free to bring your own food if you prefer not to have pizza, 

Lunch with the pastor –  
Tuesday, July 19, Noon in the back yard of the parsonage. (Bring your own lunch and chair) 

Breakfast with the pastor and men’s group  
Wednesday, July 20, 7 am at Family Table. 

Lunch with the pastor – 
Tuesday, July 26, Noon in the backyard of the parsonage. (Bring your own lunch and chair) 

Supper Culvers with the pastor – 
 Thursday, July 28, 6 pm  

Other events if you are interested...Mowing with the Pastor...laundry with 
the Pastor...sermon writing with Pastor...and brushing your teeth with the 

Pastor!!! 



Mission Distribution in June (for 
donations in May) 
Designated: 
$250.00 African University                      
Scholarships 
$115.00 UMCOR International - 
Ukraine 
$200.00 Many Hands for Haiti 
$1820.00 Pastor Discretionary Fund 
$200.00 Carroll Co. Food Pantry 
$15.00 Keis travel expenses 
$432.00 Midwest Mission/shipping/
supplies for UMCOR Kits 
In Kind: 
$1,728.00 UMCOR Hygiene Kits 
$57.44 Carroll Co. Food 
Pantry (grocery cart)  

MISSIONS AND OUTREACH 

School Supplies 
As school supplies become readily available in July, the mission 
committee has both a local and Ingathering option for donations. 
The Back to School supply list are items requested by New                             
Opportunities for distribution to low income families. The Ingathering 
school supplies will be made into kits for Midwest Mission                             
Distribution Center. There are two baskets in the front                                  
entrance  marked “local” and “ingathering”. The cloth bags for the 
Ingathering kits are being sewn by the sewing group, so there is no 
need to purchase those. If you prefer to have members of the                     
mission committee do the shopping, please mark your donation with 
your preference. 
 
NEW OPPORTUNITIES LIST: 

                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INGATHERING LIST: 

Kuemper Bleacher Wood Project 
The removal of the bleacher wood from the Kuemper Catholic School gym was                   
completed in only 2 ½ days which was 3 days ahead of schedule. Thank you to the 
Methodist men that helped with this project, Mike Davis, Dick Fulton, Jeff Honold, 
Wes Niles, Greg Nessa, Loren Siebrecht, Pastor Terry, and Clay Winterboer. The 
wood was loaded onto Jeff’s trailer and is now stored at the Honold farm ready for 
transporting to Midwest Mission Distribution Center. 

Outreach Committee 
During July we will be collecting 
items to make Birthday kits for people 
in our community.  
 
ITEMS NEED: Disposable cake 
pans, cake mixes, cans of non-diet 
soda, frosting and candles. 
 
Items can be dropped off in the basket 
by the front desk. 



Hello Church Family,   
 Well, summer has begun, and a bunch of the Youth helped Suzi with another awesome year of VBS! I hope 
everyone is having a great summer! We are getting everything lined up for our Summer Mission Trip and I would ask 
everyone to be praying for the 5 youth and 3 chaperones that will be headed to Loveland, Colorado. We will be leav-
ing early Sunday July 17th and returning home late Friday July 22nd. We look forwarded to sharing our experience 
with everyone some Sunday morning! 
 This Friday is Relay for Life, and the Youth Group will be helping serve food at the concession stand! This 
should be a great time getting back together for those families that are not busy with sporting events and vacations 
themselves! The summertime is just so hard to get everyone together with everyone’s busy schedules, but we try.  
 I am still hoping we can organize a trip to Des Moines on some Saturday to do a little service work somewhere 
in Des Moines and then catching an Iowa Cubs baseball game. We have done trips like this in the past and it is a fun 
church family event that lets us get together, do some good and have a bit of fun and fellowship together too. The 
dates available are August 6th, August 13th, August 27th, and September 17th. Stay tuned as this event will be open to 
anyone in our church to join in on the fun. 
  That is about it for Youth Group update until the end of July when I will 
have an update on how the Mission Trip went! I pray that each and every one of you is 
having a wonderful and safe summer!  
  
 God Bless, 
Jason Bush 

YOUTH NEWS 

BOOHER FAMILY GOURMET BAKE SALE FUND RAISER 
A gourmet bake sale featuring cupcakes and cookie sandwiches to 
raise money for Amy Booher who is bravely fighting glioblastoma 
(cancer). Cupcakes -Packages of 6 for $15. Choose a variety pack 
with one of each flavor, all one flavor, or 3 flavors (2 of each). 
Cookie Sandwiches: Packages of 3 $10. Choose a                       
variety pack with one of each flavor or choose 3 of one flavor.           
Orders may be placed until 9pm on Wednesday July 6, 2022 and 
paid for at time of the order. You can order using (1) 
#Cancersucks Confections | Facebook , or contact Summer                     
Parrott to order and for more details. We also have order forms 
and flyers at the church. Orders can be picked up on Saturday, 
July 9th between 1-3:30 at the church. 
 
CUPCAKE CHOICES: 
SUNSHINE-Lemon Cupcake with lemon frosting and sprinkles 
PEANUT BUTTER PASSION-Chocolate cupcake with peanut butter                  
frosting topped with a peanut butter cup 
VERY VANILLA-Traditional vanilla cupcake with buttercream icing and 
sprinkles 
SUGAR & SPICE-Snickerdoodle cupcake with cinnamon cream cheese 
frosting 
CRACKER JACK-Yellow cupcake with caramel center topped with almond 
buttercream frosting and caramel corn 
CHOCOLATE LOVERS-Chocolate cupcake with chocolate frosting 
 
COOKIE CHOICES: 
CELEBRATION-Two sugar cookies with                               
buttercream frosting and sprinkles 
MONSTER MADNESS-Two monster cookies with 
buttercream frosting 
CINFULL-Two snickerdoodle cookies with                           
cinnamon cream cheese frosting 

LION’S CLUB GROCERY 
GRAB 
First United Methodist Church 
was represented by Suzi, JoEllen, 
and Salome on Monday, June 
20th in the Hy-Vee grocery grab 
benefiting Carroll’s food                       
pantries. Our group was in the 
first heat.  They had 5 items we 
had to grab....tuna helper,   
brownie mix, spaghetti noodles, 
and crackers.  Then they went for 
coffee pods for $20, $30 and 
$40.  Our total was $247.  FUMC 
was in the lead until Windstar 
came in with 249.79.  The goal 
was to get as close as                   
possible to $250.  

https://www.facebook.com/events/602229214490106?ref=newsfeed
https://www.facebook.com/events/602229214490106?ref=newsfeed


Heavenly Bound Book Club 
invites you to read July’s 
book                                                 
The Moment of Lift by 
Melinda Gates 
 
Discussion on Wednesday, 
July 20th at 11 am at the 
Church. Bring your lunch. 
 
Books are available for 
pick up on the front desk. 
Read the book and then   
return it for someone else 
to read.  

For the last twenty years, Melinda Gates has been on a mission to find 
solutions for people with the most urgent needs, wherever they live. 
Throughout this journey, one thing has become increasingly clear to her: 
If you want to lift a society up, you need to stop keeping women down. 
In this moving and compelling book, Melinda shares lessons she’s 
learned from the inspiring people she’s met during her work and travels 
around the world. As she writes in the introduction, “That is why I had to 
write this book—to share the stories of people who have given focus and 
urgency to my life. I want all of us to see ways we can lift women up 
where we live. 
Melinda provides an unforgettable narrative backed by startling data as 
she presents the issues that most need our attention—from child                     
marriage to lack of access to contraceptives to gender inequity in the 
workplace. And, for the first time, she writes about her personal life and 
the road to equality in her own marriage. Throughout, she shows how 
there has never been more opportunity to change the world—and                       
ourselves. 
Writing with emotion, candor, and grace, she introduces us to                         
remarkable women and shows the power of connecting with one                 
another.  
When we lift others up, they lift us up, too. 

Thank you so much for selecting me as 
one of your scholarship recipients! I                   
really appreciate it! I will use the money 
to buy a computer that will be used in 
many of my classes at Creighton. I am 
undecided on a major, however, I plan 
on going into the 
medical field. 
 
Mary Perkins 

UMW soon to be changed to—United Women in Faith 
July Bible Verse: Galatians 5:1 
“It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and 
do not let yourselves be burdened again by the yoke of slavery.” 
July Birthdays: 
6th-Carol Winterboer  7th-Marilyn Market 
20th-Ruth Schumacher  27th-Marsha Nuckels 
 
Reminder September 17th District UMW meeting at our church. 
We will be working on plans for this.  
 
Hope everyone is having an enjoyable Summer 
Your UMW President, 
Rozanne Swartzendruber 

Welcome to our Church Family Ruth 
Jackson. 

Day Away-On Wednesday, July 27th we will be 
going to the Hitchcock House in Lewis and having 
lunch at Hamlin on the way. 
Everyone is welcome to sign up 
to go. We will leave at 10 am. 
Cost of the trip is lunch, $5 
for tour and gift shop 
(optional). Sign up at the front 
desk or contact the office. 

 

VBS Thank you 
 

I want to extend a huge thank you to this 
church for everything you did to help us 
have a successful VBS program.  From the 
prayers that were prayed, to telling your 
friends, neighbors and grandkids to come 
be a part of the program, to being here with 
us throughout the 
week.  We could not have 
this program without your 
support and this church 
really showed their love 
for VBS and this                          
community!! 



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

1 
10:30 am                  
ACCURA                      

Devotions 
2pm Ice Cream 
with Pastor at 
Dairy Mart in 

Glidden 

2 

3 
10:00 am Worship 

4 
OFFICE CLOSED 

5 
9:00 am Staff             

Meeting 
 

6 
Orders for the Booher 

Confections Fund Raiser 
due by 9 pm 

7 
9:30 am 
Friends 

Breakfast at 
Family Table 

5:00 pm                   
AFSCME 
Meeting 

8 
9:30-1:30 pm 

Life Serve Blood 
Drive 

10:30 am                     
ACCURA                     

Devotions 
 

9 
1-3:30 pm               

Booher                    
Confections  
Fund Raiser  

pick up 

10 
10:00 am Worship 

11 
4:30 pm TOPS 

5:30 pm                        
Overeaters                 
Anonymous 

Meeting 
7:00 ALATEEN 

12 
9:00 am Staff                

Meeting 
12:00 pm Lunch 

with Pastor 
1:00-3:00 pm Color 

Me Pretty 
5:30 pm Mental 

Health Task Force 
Meeting 

        

13 
 

14 
6 pm Supper 

with Pastor at 
Parsonage 

7:00 pm Adult 
Bible Study 

15 
10:30 am                     
ACCURA                     

Devotions 
 

16 
 

17 
10:00 am Worship-

Choir 
 

YOUTH MISSION 
TRIP 

18 
4:30 pm TOPS   
5:30 pm NAMI                

Leadership                 
5:30 pm                         

Overeaters                 
Anonymous 

7:00 ALATEEN 
YOUTH MISSION 

TRIP 

19 
9:00 am Staff              

Meeting  
12:00 pm Lunch 

with Pastor 
4:00 pm St. Antony 

Devotions 
   6:00 Lions Club  

Meeting      
YOUTH MISSION 

TRIP            

20 
7:00 am Men’s                     

Breakfast at Family               
Table 

10:30 am Swan Place    
Devotions 

11:00 am Heavenly 
Bound Book Club    

7:30 pm Ad Council  
YOUTH MISSION TRIP 

21 
12:30-5:30 

pm Life Serve 
Blood Drive 

7:00 pm Adult 
Bible Study 

YOUTH                 
MISSION 

TRIP 

22 
LAST DAY 

FOR                        
ARTICLES                  
10:30 am                     
ACCURA                     

Devotions 
YOUTH                        

MISSION TRIP 

23 
 

24 
10:00 am Worship 

25 
4:30 pm TOPS 

5:30 pm                        
Overeaters                 
Anonymous 

Meeting 
7:00 ALATEEN 

26 
9:00 am Staff              

Meeting  
9:00 am Messenger                  

Folding 
12:00 pm Lunch 

with Pastor 
4:30-7:00 pm                  
Caring Hearts 

27 
Day Away-Hitchcock 

House in Lewis 

28 
6 pm Supper 

with Pastor at 
Culvers 

7 pm Adult 
Bible Study 

29 
10:30 am                     
ACCURA                     

Devotions 

30 

31 
10:00 am Worship-

Communion 
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